The new matron began her career at the institution as one of the attendant nurses, and has been in the employ of the Committee for upwards of 20 years.
The vacancy was advertised in several papers, and an age limit was mentioned. We conclude that the appointment made is in conformity with this limit.
THE REPORTS OF POOR-LAW SUPERINTENDENT NURSES.
At the last meeting of the Hampstead Guardians Miss Herford brought forward a motion to the effect that in future the superintendent of nursing should present her own report to the Guardians. In order to disarm hostility on the part of the Master of the Workhouse, she added to her motion a provision that the report, before presentation to the Guardians, should be submitted to him, and also that he should be at liberty to be present on the occasion when the report was considered.
The motion was intended to take the place of two resolutions adopted by the Guardians in December 1901, which imposed upon the Master the responsibility of presenting the report book of the superintendent of nursing fortnightly to the Guardians, and recognised the book as " the only regular channel of communication " between the superintendent and the Guardians. Several To the lowliest and feeblest of God's children is given the privilege of prevailing prayer. We may lay hold upon God's strength. We may make intercession for others and call down upon them the most gracious blessing. We may unlock storehouses of divine goodness and gather treasures at will. All things in earth and heaven are within the reach of him who prays.
Much instruction is found in the order of the petitions of the Lord's Prayer. We are apt to think first of our own frets and worries, our own wants and desires, when we come to God and to begin at once to pour these into His ear. But it is not thus that we are taught by our Master to do. Half of the Lord's Prayer is finished before there is a word about the earthly needs of him who is praying.
It is very comforting, however, as we go on, to find that there is a place in the Master's model of prayer for the commonest wants of daily life; that we may ask our Father even for the bread which our body needs. Only we should never forget to keep self and all personal wants and troubles in their true place, far secondary to our longing and asking for the things of God. Only that prayer is effectual in the largest measure which puts the honour of God and the interests of God and His cause above all else in its desire.
All the petitions require us to unite others with ourselves. We must come to God as " Our Father," we must enter at the right gate, the children's gate. We must approach God 
